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Recruitment
The  Pinks

Electronics Patent Attorney, Qualified, London
Opportunities abound for electronics patent attorneys, but this is a 
particularly juicy one. The firm is renowned for its high quality attorneys and 
partners, but has a refreshing outlook on how this quality might be achieved 
(and it’s certainly not by slaving away in the office at all hours of the night). 
Exciting career prospects as well as instant gratification in terms of salary 
and work environment – this job has it all. 

IP Systems Analyst, West Midlands 
Development, design and assimilation of IP Management Software for a 
leading firm of Patent Attorneys.  The role would suit someone with a 
technical IT background and experience of Transact-SQL.  Ideally, you will 
currently be working within an IT role for a firm of Patent Attorneys, however 
candidates with a background in case management software (legal, 
accountancy, other professional services) will be highly regarded.  In this 
high profile role you will work closely with senior staff within the firm and 
coordinate a wide variety of systems projects.

Trade Mark Attorney, Qualified or Near-Qualified, London or Manchester
This fantastic, growing international firm with locations around the UK is 
looking to expand, and will give you the choice of joining the office in London 
or Manchester for an exciting role with lots of business development 
responsibilities. If you love working in an international environment, this 
forward-thinking private practice is for you. You will preferably be UK qualified 
and have some experience in oppositions. 

Engineering, Qualified Patent Attorney, Bristol
This preeminent firm with offices all over the UK will provide you with ample 
engineering work, fantastic career prospects, and a supportive work 
environment. The ideal candidate will have a UK or EU Patent Attorney 
Qualification, at least a 2:1 degree in Mechanical or Electronic Engineering from 
a good university, and a taste for business development. 

Engineering, Qualified Patent Attorney, Midlands 
Bring out the best in your career by joining this very prominent private practice 
in their Midlands office. Due to an increased workload they are looking for true 
mechanical engineers to match their truly engineering-based clients. The firm 
is very meritocratic, and generously rewards high quality performance, own 
initiative, and business development activities, not only with bonuses but also 
future perspective. Needless to say career prospects are excellent. 

Biotechnology, Qualified Patent Attorney, London
Biotech buffs behold! This excellent firm in central London is looking for an 
equally excellent attorney to join their ranks. Challenging work, a diverse client 
portfolio, and an outstanding support structure. Don’t be left behind! Progress 
your career by joining this modern private practice – you won’t regret it. 

Electronics Patent Attorney, Qualified, Manchester
Well-respected firm with a superb work environment located in central 
Manchester. Would suit a qualified attorney who likes to hit the ground running, 
enjoys working on business development, and has leadership potential. Reap 
the benefits of this firm’s great clients, support staff, and partners while 
developing your career!   

Adventurous Patent Attorney, PQ, Electronics, Yorkshire
Challenge yourself in the distant north (unless you’re already there, then it’s 
down the road).  This opportunity offers the chance to work along an 
established team in a rapidly expanding office being at the northern most 
frontier of their operation.  You will be at the coal face so will have a great deal 
of exposure to client development as well as developing your abilities by 
learning from some of the best in the profession.

Electronics, Partner Designate/Partner, London
Take over an existing portfolio of work across a broad range of clients (a large 
proportion of which are direct) and technical variety (software, telecoms, 
imaging, video processing).  This is an opportunity for an Attorney seeking a 
challenging technical experience with career building potential.  The firm is very 
genuine in offering clear progression for this role including full Equity 
Partnership in the future.

Chemist, Qualified Patent Attorney, Yorkshire
This firm’s rapidly growing chemistry practice requires additional support for 
their team.  The role would suit an attorney with a love of chemistry but wishing 
for a broad range of technical work from pharmaceutical to petrochemical.  You 
will be encouraged to develop your commercial abilities, provide training to 
those that need it and ultimately build a client portfolio of your own on your way 
to potential partnership. 

Electronics, Partner Designate, Yorkshire
Huge amount of high quality work, ready to take over client list, high profile role 
within the firm, excellent career progression potential and support to develop 
your commercial and strategic expertise.  Clients are mix of global corporations, 
SME’s and Universities.

Attorney, Part Qualified, Electronics, London
Trendy firm of Patent Attorneys with a very distinctive sense of business style 
need a quirky independent thinker to complement an eclectic mix within their 
electronics department.  They take training seriously but can also offer a great 
deal of early responsibility and exposure to some varied, amusing work.

Featured Positions

Other Opportunities:

For more information or to apply to any of these roles speak 
to Pete Fellows or Emma van Opstal on 020 7903 5019 or 
email: contact@fellowsandassociates.com.

You can also join us on LinkedIn: www.linkedinfellows.com 
Visit our website: www.fellowsandassociates.com 
Or follow us on Twitter: @FellowsandAssoc 
Pete and Emma are also on INTA’s My Powerful Network.
Fellows and Associates Ltd. acts as an agency within the meaning of the Conduct of Employment Agencies and Employment Businesses Regulations 2003.  We operate a 

strict equal opportunities policy.
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